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EvolutionThe separation of the germ line from the soma is a classic concept in animal biology, and depending on spe-
cies is thought to involve fate determination either by maternally localized germ plasm (“preformation” or
“maternal inheritance”) or by inductive signaling (classically termed “epigenesis” or “zygotic induction”).
The latter mechanism is generally considered to operate in non-bilaterian organisms such as cnidarians
and sponges, in which germ cell fate is determined at adult stages from multipotent stem cells. We have
found in the hydrozoan cnidarian Clytia hemisphaerica that the multipotent “interstitial” cells (i-cells) in
larvae and adult medusae, from which germ cells derive, express a set of conserved germ cell markers:
Vasa, Nanos1, Piwi and PL10. In situ hybridization analyses unexpectedly revealed maternal mRNAs for
all these genes highly concentrated in a germ plasm-like region at the egg animal pole and inherited by
the i-cell lineage, strongly suggesting i-cell fate determination by inheritance of animal-localized factors.
On the other hand, experimental tests showed that i-cells can form by epigenetic mechanisms in Clytia,
since larvae derived from both animal and vegetal blastomeres separated during cleavage stages developed
equivalent i-cell populations. Thus Clytia embryos appear to have maternal germ plasm inherited by i-cells
but also the potential to form these cells by zygotic induction. Reassessment of available data indicates that
maternally localized germ plasm molecular components were plausibly present in the common cnidarian/
bilaterian ancestor, but that their role may not have been strictly deterministic.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
In a wide variety of metazoan species, a distinctive maternal cyto-
plasmic region of the egg called pole plasm (in Drosophila) or germ
plasm (Saffman and Lasko, 1999), is selectively inherited by the pri-
mordial germ cells (PGC), founders of the germ line. In some cases,
notably in Drosophila and in anuran amphibians such as Xenopus,
germ plasm components have been shown experimentally to act in
the determination of the germ line. This mechanism of germ line
formation by inheritance of a maternal germ plasm is called “prefor-
mation” or “maternal inheritance”.
Germ plasm can be recognized by various distinctive features (Eddy,
1975), including electron-dense granules composed of ribonucleo-
protein complexes, variable association with dense concentrations
of mitochondria and nuclear pores and all or part of a conserved setfor Marine Molecular Biology,
gen, Norway.
.
rights reserved.of mRNAs and proteins (notably Piwi, Nanos, Vasa, PL10, Pumilio,
Boule/Dazl and Bruno) involved in transposon silencing and mRNA
regulation (Ewen-Campen et al., 2010; Juliano et al., 2010a; Voronina
et al., 2011). Germ plasm is detectable during oogenesis as an amor-
phous substance termed nuage near the large oocyte nucleus (germinal
vesicle), and relocates to a restricted area of the cortex during oogenesis
or early development. It is then inherited by a subpopulation of blasto-
meres that give rise to the PGCs.
Some animal species lack any distinguishable germ plasm during
early embryonic stages, and their PGCs are speciﬁed by inductive
signals (Extavour and Akam, 2003). This type of germ line formation
is termed “epigenesis” or “zygotic induction” and is well documented
in mammals and in urodele amphibians. In both cases, experimental
manipulations can induce re-speciﬁcation of cells from various embry-
onic regions to PGC fates, and there is no detectablemRNAor protein lo-
calization for the germ plasm “markers”, or localization of electron-
dense granules during early development (see Extavour and Akam,
2003). Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) have been identiﬁed as
primordial germ cell inducers in mouse embryos (Lawson et al., 1999;
Ohinata et al., 2009; Ying et al., 2003), but there is no indication that
they are involved in germ line speciﬁcation in other species (reviewed
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tion is seen in sponges, hydrozoans and planarians, and involves their
segregation from multipotent stem cell populations maintained in the
adult (Müller, 2006; Watanabe et al., 2009).
Irrespective of the mode and timing of PGC speciﬁcation, genes of
the Piwi, Vasa, nanos set have been consistently found expressed ei-
ther in the germ line or in multipotent PGC precursors. Furthermore,
genes of this set have been shown to be essential for the maintenance
and differentiation of both PGC and multipotent stem cells (Ewen-
Campen et al., 2010; Juliano et al., 2010a). Their expression, however,
is not exclusive to cells with germinal potential. For instance, Piwi,
Vasa and PL10 are expressed in some somatic stem cell types in
mammals and Drosophila (see Juliano et al., 2010a). In the cteno-
phore Pleurobrachia, expression of Piwi, Vasa and PL10 genes occurs
in both the germ line and in a variety of non-germ line stem cells
(Alié et al., 2011).
Expression of the germ plasm/germ line/stem cell genes described
above has been used to trace the embryological origin of the germ
line, and to infer its mechanism of speciﬁcation. The curious scattered
distribution of species thus inferred to use “preformation” versus
“epigenesis” across the animal phylogeny has stimulated much de-
bate as to which mechanism is evolutionarily the oldest. A survey
based heavily on such gene expression data suggested that “epigene-
sis” was more widespread and probably ancestral (Extavour, 2007;
Extavour and Akam, 2003).
Among the non-bilaterianmetazoan lineages, hydrozoan cnidarians
are the group for which the origin of germ cells is best understood.
Cnidarian are divided in two clades, anthozoans and medusozoans
which include hydrozoans (Collins et al., 2006). Medusozoans are
characterized by the presence of a medusa, in addition to the polyp
stage. In anthozoans such as Nematostella, the embryonic origin of
the germ cells and stem cells is unclear. No germ cell-generating
pluripotent stem cells equivalent to hydrozoan interstitial cells (i-cells)
have been detected (Technau and Steele, 2011), while reports of
the localization of maternal NanosmRNAs are contradictory (Extavour
et al., 2005; Torras and Gonzalez-Crespo, 2005). In hydrozoans, the
life cycle typically comprises three phases: the planula larva, the
benthic, vegetatively-propagating polyp and the pelagic, sexual me-
dusa. The i-cell population, present throughout the adult life, gener-
ates both gamete precursors and various somatic cell types, namely
neuro-sensory cells (including nematocytes) and secretory gland
cells (Watanabe et al., 2009). The i-cells originate during gastrula-
tion and are ﬁrst detectable in the central, endodermal region. They
are later found predominantly in the ectoderm, or between the ecto-
dermal and endodermal epithelia in the polyp and medusa. Studies
in various hydrozoan species (Podocoryne, Hydractinia and Hydra)
have shown that i-cells in the planula larva, polyp and medusa ex-
press genes considered to be germ line markers in bilaterian species
(Piwi, Nanos, Vasa, PL10: Mochizuki et al., 2000, 2001; Rebscher et al.,
2008; Seipel et al., 2004) and contain dense cytoplasmic granules
similar to those considered characteristic of germ plasm (Noda and
Kanai, 1977 in Hydra). The impressive capacity of hydrozoan isolat-
ed fragments from both early and late stage embryos to regulate
normal development (e.g., Freeman, 1981), has encouraged the as-
sumption that i-cells have an epigenetic origin. Recent reports of
maternally-localized Vasa protein in the hydrozoan Hydractinia
(Rebscher et al., 2008), however, has raised doubts about this issue.
We have addressed the origin of i-cells in the experimental model
Clytia hemisphaerica (Houliston et al., 2010). In situ hybridization an-
alyses of ﬁve germ line marker genes (Piwi, Nanos1, Nanos2, PL10 and
Vasa) along with embryo bisection and q-PCR analyses provided evi-
dence that maternally localized germ plasm co-exists with an epige-
netic type mechanism of i-cell speciﬁcation during Clytia embryonic
development. Our ﬁndings have prompted us to reconsider the rela-
tionship between germ plasm and germ line in metazoans, as well
as between preformation and epigenesis.Material and methods
Gene identiﬁcation
cDNA sequences corresponding to the CheNanos1 and 2, ChePiwi,
ChePL10 and CheVasa genes were retrieved by BLAST searches on
the Clytia hemisphaerica EST collection (publicly available on Gen-
Bank) sequenced by Genoscope (Evry, France) from C. hemisphaerica
mixed stage normalized cDNA libraries (see Houliston et al., 2010).
The PL10 sequence was incomplete and subsequently extended using
degenerate forward primers corresponding to amino-acid sequences
MACAQT (PL10-1: 5′ ATGGCNTGYGCNCARAC 3′) and GSGKTAA (PL10-
2: 5′ GGNWSNGGNAARACNGCNGC 3′) and speciﬁc reverse primers
(PL10-1rev: 5′ ATCCAACGCGACCAACAGCC 3′ and PL10-2rev: 5′ GCTAA-
CATCTGAATTTCC 3′). Two rounds of nested PCR were performed using,
as template, 1 μl of diluted cDNA extracted from a Clytia cDNA library.
GenBank accession numbers: EU199802 (ChePiwi), JQ397273 (CheVasa),
JQ397274 (CheNanos1), JQ397275 (CheNanos2) and JQ397276 (ChePL10).
Phylogenetic analyses
Cnidarian and bilaterian sequences were retrieved from GenBank
or at www.compagen.org (Hemmrich and Bosch, 2008). Sequences
were aligned using CLUSTALW in the BioEdit package (Hall, 1999) and
the alignment corrected manually. Conserved blocks were extracted
to perform phylogenetic analyses, carried out using the Maximum-
Likelihood (ML) method using the PhyML program (Guindon and
Gascuel, 2003) with the JTT model of amino-acid substitutions (Jones
et al., 1994). A BioNJ tree was used as the input tree to generate the
ML tree. Among-site variation was estimated using a discrete approxi-
mation to the gamma distribution with 8 rate categories. The gamma
shape parameter and the proportion of invariant sites were optimized
during the ML search. Branch support was tested with bootstrapping
(100 replicates).
Animals and embryo manipulation
We used Clytia hemisphaerica medusae cultured in Villefranche-
sur-Mer from established laboratory colonies as described previously
(Chevalier et al., 2006). 8-cell stage or blastula stage embryos were
cut using ﬁne tungsten needles on 2% agarose-coated Petri dishes.
Embryo fragments were cultured in Millipore ﬁltered natural or arti-
ﬁcial seawater containing antibiotics on agarose coated Petri dishes.
Although C. hemisphaerica embryos exhibit variable morphologies
during early development, we were able to use the “peanut” shape
most common among C. hemisphaerica blastulae as an indicator of
the animal–vegetal axis (see Video S1).
In situ hybridization
Single and double in situ hybridizations were performed using DIG-
or ﬂuorescein-labeled antisense RNA probes as described in (Denker
et al., 2008) but with two modiﬁcations. (i) Color was developed with
NBT/BCIP (Roche, Indianapolis, USA) for simple in situ hybridization,
or NBT/BCIP and Fast RedTR-naphthol reagent (Sigma) for double in
situ hybridizations. (ii) The concentration of each probe in the hy-
bridization buffer was adapted to obtain the best results (low back-
ground and intense signal): Piwi (80 ng/μl), Nanos1 (20 ng/μl), Nanos2
(20 ng/μl), PL10 (2 ng/μl), Vasa (8 ng/μl) with 1 μl used for hybridiza-
tion in a ﬁnal volume of 1 ml.
Transmission electron microscopy
Embryos and gonads were pre-ﬁxed at room temperature (RT) for
10 min in solution A (3% glutaraldehyde, 0.3 M NaCl, 0.05% OsO4,
0.1 M sodium cacodylate pH 7.3), then rinsed for 5 min in solution R
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at RT in solution A without OsO4, rinsed in solution R for 5 min and
post-ﬁxed for 1 h on ice in 1% OsO4, 1.5% K-ferricyanide, 0.3 M NaCl,
2.5% NaHCO3, pH 7.2 (protocol modiﬁed after Eisenman and Alfert,
1982 and Sun et al., 2007). Samples were rinsed in H2O and dehy-
drated for 15 min each, with an ethanol series (50, 70, 90, 95%) fol-
lowed by 4 incubations in 100% ethanol. They were then embedded
in Spurr resin (Agar). Semi-thin sections were stained with 0.5%
Methylene blue in 1% Borax. Thin sections were counter-stained
with saturated aqueous uranyl acetate (15 min) and Reynolds lead
citrate (15 min).
Quantitative RT-PCR
Total RNA from individual cells or embryos was extracted using
RNAqueous-Micro kit according to the manufacturer's instructions
(Ambion, Warrington, UK). First-strand cDNA was synthesized usingFig. 1. Expression of stem cell marker genes in Clytiamedusae. A: In situ hybridization stainin
tentacle bulbs, asterisk: the manubrium). Insert in A4: staining in a statocyst (delineated b
isolated gonads (or non-isolated in C4). In CI, C2 and C5 the gonad structure had been ope
peripheral ring. D, E: Tentacle bulbs oriented with the proximal side at the top and the te
with stem cell marker genes (blue: B) and Minicollagen 3-4a (red: R) probes. Co-staining m
co-expressing cells. Scale bars: A1–A5: 100 μm; B1–E5: 25 μm; insert in A4 and E4: 10 μm.Random Hexamer Primer and Transcriptor Reverse Transcriptase
(Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, USA). q-PCRs were run in trip-
licate or quadruplicate and EF-1alpha used as the reference control
gene. Each PCR contained 0.8 μl cDNA, 10 μl SYBR Green I Master
Mix (Roche Applied Science), and 200 nM of each gene-speciﬁc prim-
er, in a 20 μl ﬁnal volume. q-PCR reactions were run in 96-well plates,
in a LightCycler 480 Instrument (Roche Applied Science). Negative
controls (RNA without reverse transcriptase) were performed for
every primer pair in each PCR plate, to ensure the absence of genomic
DNA ampliﬁcation. Sequences of forward and reverse primers designed
for each gene: EF-1alpha-F 5′ TGCTGTTGTCCCAATCTCTG 3′; EF-1alpha-
R 5′ AAGACGGAGTGGTTTGGATG 3′; piwi-F 5′ GGTCACGACCCAGA-
CAGAAT 3′; piwi-R 5′ GGAATGAGCGAAAAGACGAG 3′; wnt3-F 5′
ATCATGGCAGGTGGAAACTC 3′; wnt3-R 5′ CCCCATTTCCAACCTTCTTC
3′; vasa-F 5′ GCTCGTGCACTTGTCAAAAC 3′; vasa-R 5′ ACCCCAGC-
CATCATTGTTAC 3′; PL10-F 5′ ACTGGTTTGTCCACCTCGTT 3′; PL10-R
5′ CACCGCCATATCTGCTCTTT 3′; nanos1-F 5′ AATGAACCCTGGACCTTTCCg of whole medusae (in A1—arrow: one of the four gonads, arrowhead: one of the eight
y a dotted line). B, C: Expression in differentiating spermatozoids and oocytes within
ned out and ﬂattened so that the early oogenesis stages positioned proximally form a
ntacle on the bottom. The row E shows double in situ hybridizations in tentacle bulbs
akes a purple color (P). Insert in E4: higher magniﬁcation of CheNanos2–Minicollagen
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CAACCACAAAACC 3′; nanos2-R 5′ AATCGGGCAAGTGTAAGCAC 3′.
Imaging
All images of in situ-stained specimenswere acquired on an Olympus
BX61 microscope using a Q-imaging Camera with Image Pro plus soft-
ware (Mediacybernetics, Bethesda, MD). TEM images were acquired on
a Hitachi H-600 at 100 kV. Timelapse recordings were made on a Zeiss
Axiovert microscope with a motorized stage and camera driven by
Metamorph software.
Results
“Germ line” gene expression in jellyﬁsh germ cells and somatic stem cells
We identiﬁed orthologues of ﬁve potential germ line/stem cell
genes from our C. hemisphaerica EST collection (Nanos (CheNanos1,
CheNanos2), PL10 (ChePL10), Vasa (CheVasa), Piwi (ChePiwi)—see
Figs. S1 and S2 for gene orthology analyses).
In situ hybridization of Clytia medusae using antisense probes for
all ﬁve genes investigated in this study showed expression in the
zone of proliferating germ cell progenitors in the gonad (Amiel and
Houliston, 2009). In addition, except for CheNanos2, they all showed
expression in “somatic” stem cells at the base of the tentacle bulbs
(Fig. 1), specialized swellings that continuously supply nematocytes
(among other cell types) to the tentacles (Denker et al., 2008). In
this study we will consider both of these two spatially-separate
stem cell populations as i-cells since they show equivalent gene ex-
pression, but whether they are functionally interchangeable remains
to be veriﬁed experimentally. As in Podocoryne (Seipel et al., 2004;
Torras et al., 2004), Hydractinia (Rebscher et al., 2008) and Hydra
(Mochizuki et al., 2000, 2001), expression of all these genes was
more easily detectable in the gonad than at other sites. In both male
(Figs. 1B1–B5) and female (Figs. 1C1–C5) gonads, the in situ signal for
all these genes was most intense in a proximal strip and distal rim, cor-
responding to the sites of presumptive stem cells and early oocyte dif-
ferentiation stages in females. Within tentacle bulbs, ChePiwi,
CheNanos1, CheVasa and ChePL10 expression was detected both in
the stem cell zone of the proximal bulb area (see Denker et al.,
2008, Figs. 1D1–D3, D5) and during the earliest step of nematogenesis,
as indicated by limited overlap with expression of minicollagenFig. 2. Perinuclear concentration of “germ plasm” in growing oocytes. A–E: Characteristic pe
nucleus). F, G: TEM sections of Clytia hemisphaerica growing oocytes. Red arrowheads indic
bilaterian animals. er: endoplasmic reticulum, nm: nuclear membrane, pm: cell membrane(Figs. 1E1–E3, E5), consistent with data from Hydra (Mochizuki et al.,
2000, 2001) and Podocoryne (Seipel et al., 2004).
CheNanos2 was expressed in germ cells like the other genes, but
otherwise differed in expression. In the tentacle bulb, CheNanos2
mRNA was detected in a central band showing complete overlap
with expression of minicollagen (Fig. 1E4), indicating that this gene
is expressed in differentiating nematoblasts but not in i-cells. It was
also detected in the statocyst basal epithelium, near the bell margin
(insert in Fig. 1A4). In young but not in mature medusae, CheNanos2
expressionwas also detected in the endoderm of the radial and circular
gastrovascular canals and of the manubrium (Figs. 1A4, S3).
Localized maternal mRNAs in a germ plasm-like domain, inherited by
i-cells
The maternal mRNAs for all ﬁve genes studied were found to be
concentrated around the nucleus in small and large growing oocytes
(Figs. 2A–E). In this region, transmission electron microscope (TEM)
sections revealed amorphous “nuage” associated with mitochondria
and nuclear pores (Figs. 2F, G), highly reminiscent of germ plasm
described in other species (Eddy, 1975). The maternal mRNAs for
all ﬁve genes investigated also showed a marked asymmetric distri-
bution in spawned eggs, being highly concentrated in a restricted
region immediately adjacent to the female pronucleus at the animal
pole (Figs. 3A1–A5). In Hydractinia, perinuclear localization of Vasa
protein has been described in the corresponding region (Rebscher
et al., 2008).
During cleavage stages, transcripts of all the 5 studied genes except
CheVasa remained strongly detectable in the cortical region of blasto-
meres inherited from the animal pole of the egg (Figs. 3B–D). In most
cases, the mRNAs were distributed in two patches on either side of
the animal pole of cleavage and blastula stage embryos (see Fig. 3,
lines C and D, but note the single patch in Figs. 3D1, D4). The split of
the maternal mRNA into two patches reﬂects the division by the
ﬁrst unipolar cleavage furrow cutting through the animal pole, and
frequent subsequent physical separation of the animal sides of the
two ﬁrst blastomeres as development proceeds (see Video S1).
In early gastrula-stage embryos, ChePiwi, CheNanos1, CheNanos2 and
ChePL10mRNAwere detected in a cluster of small cells at the oral pole,
the site of cell ingression (Fig. 3E1–E4). We hypothesize that zygotic
transcription of these genes starts at the late blastula–early gastrula
stage, as has been suggested for other embryonically expressed genes
(e.g., Momose et al., 2008). At the end of gastrulation (approximatelyrinuclear distribution of the ﬁve mRNAs in very early oocyte stages (cyt: cytoplasm; nu:
ate perinuclear “nuage” material, similar to that described in the germ plasm of many
, n: nucleus, nu: nucleolus, mit: mitochondria. Scale bars A–E, G: 5 μm, F: 1 μm.
Fig. 3. Distribution of stem cell marker mRNAs during embryonic development. Continuity of ChePiwi, ChePL10, CheNanos1 and CheNanos2mRNAs from animal cortex of the egg to i-
cells. CheVasa is more broadly expressed during cleaving stages and becomes restricted to i-cell during gastrulation and early planula formation. In all panels the position of the
animal/oral pole is marked by an asterisk and corresponds to the gastrulation initiation site (asterisk in gastrulae E1–E5). Insert in B5: higher magniﬁcation of perinuclear CheVasa
mRNA detection in an 8-cell stage embryo. Scale bars for all panels: 50 μm.
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oral half of the endodermal region of the newly-formed planula
larva (see Fig. 3F1–F4 and Fig. 4). Over the following 24 h thedistribution of these cells changed progressively, such that after
2 days of development ChePiwi, CheNanos1, CheNanos2 and ChePL10
positive cells were found dispersed throughout the endoderm of
Fig. 4. ChePiwi in situ hybridization during post-blastula embryonic development. A–C: 3 successive stages of gastrulation. D, E: 1 day planulae, F: 2 day planula, G: 3 day planula. H:
Schematic representation of embryos shown in panels A to G (dark gray: ectoderm, light gray: endoderm, white: blastocoel, blue: ChePiwi positive cells). Embryos get longer and
thinner during gastrulation and planula formation. Flattening of the planula during micro-slide preparation explains why they look bigger than early gastrula in the panels D–G; the
size of the planula has been corrected in the drawings shown in H. I: High magniﬁcation of Piwi-positive putative i-cells in the endodermal region of a 3 day old planula (ec: ec-
toderm, en: endoderm, n: nucleus). Scale bars: A–G: 50 μm; I: 10 μm.
Fig. 5. Piwi expression in embryos derived from blastula halves. In situ hybridization staining for ChePiwi on uncut control embryos (A) ﬁxed in parallel with embryos derived from
lateral (B), animal or vegetal (C) halves of mid-blastula stage embryos and ﬁxed 5–30 min, 6 h or 20 h after cutting. Panels C4 and C5 show two different in situ hybridization pat-
terns obtained with embryo deriving from the vegetal half at t=0–30 min. In all pictures the animal/oral pole is positioned on top. Proportions of embryos with or without clear
Piwi-positive cells following ﬁxation at successive times after cutting (n=number of embryos scored) are indicated on top left in each panel. Scale bars for all panels: 50 μm.
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detected in the aboral pole ectoderm (Fig. 3F4).
In 3 day planulae, ChePiwi, CheNanos1, CheNanos2 and ChePL10
positive cells in the now-differentiated endoderm layer were identiﬁ-
able as i-cells by their round shape, characteristic disposition, and
high nuclear–cytoplasmic ratio (Figs. 3 F1–F4, 4I). Interstitial cells have
been described in the endodermal region of mature C. hemisphaerica
planulae in histological studies (Bodo and Bouillon, 1968). In Hydra,
i-cell derivatives have been shown to include nematocytes, nerve
cells, gland cells, germ cells and differentiating stages of these four cell
types (Watanabe et al., 2009). No trace of capsule, dense granules or
neurite-like structures was associated with the cells expressing the
four genes in the Clytia larvae. We thus conclude that these four genes
are expressed inmultipotent i-cells and possibly also early stages of dif-
ferentiation of derivative cell types, but not in mature nematoblasts,
gland or nerve cells.
The expression pattern for CheVasa during embryonic develop-
ment was slightly different from the other genes studied. In the egg,
CheVasa mRNA was detected, albeit weakly, in the same cortical re-
gion at the animal pole as the other mRNAs (Fig. 3A5). In embryos
and larvae, however, cytoplasmic transcripts appeared distributed in
a broad animal–vegetal gradient, with diffuse accumulations around
nuclei in early cleavage stages (Fig. 3B5). In gastrulae and planulae,
a population of cells strongly expressing CheVasa was detected with
the same general distribution as the putative i-cells expressing the
other four genes (Figs. 3E5, F5).
Experimental demonstration of i-cell formation by epigenesis
To test whether i-cells can form in the absence of the Piwi/Nanos1/
Nanos2/PL10/VasamRNA-rich “germ plasm”, embryo bisection exper-
iments were performed at the 8-cell and blastula stages. Develop-
ment of the i-cell population in the resultant half embryos was
monitored by in situ hybridization, using ChePiwi as a marker.
We ﬁrst attempted to separate the animal and vegetal halves at
the blastula stage by taking advantage of the characteristic peanut
shape adopted by many cleaving embryos. At the blastula stageFig. 6. Piwi expression in embryos derived from isolated 8-cell stage blastomeres. A, B: In sit
mini-embryos (B) derived from isolated blastomeres of 8 cell stage embryos at different tim
animal/oral pole is on top. Proportion of embryos with or without clear Piwi-positive cell
are indicated on top left in each panel. ChePiwi in situ hybridization of 2 day old planula (A(5–6 h post fertilization), the animal pole of such embryos is marked
by a deep cleft between two major lobes (e.g., see Fig. 3D2), which
from time-lapse movies of development can be deduced to derive
from the animal side of the ﬁrst unipolar cleavage furrow (Video
S1). In peanut-shaped embryos, in which two patches of ChePiwi,
CheNanos1, CheNanos2 and ChePL10 mRNA-rich cells are situated
towards the tips of the major two lobes, we attempted bisection
perpendicular to the cleft to separate animal and vegetal fragments
or, for comparison, along the cleft to generate lateral halves each
containing one lobe and therefore one patch of Piwi/Nanos1/Nanos2/
PL10-RNA positive cells (see diagrams in Figs. 5B and C). Our attempts
at producing animal–vegetal separation were partially successful,
with 10/17 (58.8%) embryos deriving from blastula “vegetal” halves
ﬁxed immediately after cutting (within 30 min) lacking Piwi-mRNA
aggregates, while 100% of embryos derived from “animal” (n=17)
and “lateral” (n=50) halves showed Piwi staining. The 7/17 Piwi-
positive “vegetal” halves obtained in our experiments most probably
resulted from inaccurate cutting, but could theoretically also reﬂect
rapid re-expression of Piwi in some vegetal fragments. Despite the
successful elimination of Piwi-mRNA aggregates in nearly 60% of
cases, nearly all gastrula (6 h after cutting; 20/22; 91%) and planula
(20 h after cutting; 5/5; 100%) stage embryos derived from the “veg-
etal” halves, showed clear populations of Piwi positive cells
(Figs. 5C6 and C7), in a very similar pattern as uncut controls or
lateral halves (Figs. 5A2, A3, B2 and B3). Furthermore, following
culture until the mature planula stage, all larvae derived from both
animal and vegetal halves contained morphologically distinguish-
able nematocytes and gland cells.
These blastula bisection experiments indicate that a functional
i-cell lineage can develop in the absence of maternally-derived
“germ plasm”, but are open to the criticism that there was signiﬁ-
cant contamination of the “vegetal” fragments by germ plasm. To
ensure that none of the animal germ plasm material contaminated
the vegetal fragments, we thus separated 8-cell stage embryos into
single blastomeres. At this stage the germ plasm mRNA patches are
restricted to the 4 animal blastomeres, and so if germ plasm determines
cell fate no i-cells should develop from the vegetal blastomeres (Fig. 6).u hybridization staining for ChePiwi on uncut control embryos (A) ﬁxed in parallel with
es of development: 5–20 min, 1 h, 6.5 h, 20 h and 50 h after cutting. In all panels the
s following ﬁxation at successive times after cutting (n=number of embryos scored)
5) comes from an independent experiment. Scale bars for all panels: 50 μm.
Fig. 7.Widespread distribution of “germ plasm”mRNAs in early embryos. Quantitative RT-PCR detection of CheWnt3, CheNanos1, CheNanos2, ChePL10, ChePiwi and CheVasamRNAs
in (A) animal and vegetal halves from three individual mid-blastula stage embryos (numbered 1 to 3 on the X axis) and (B) 4 isolated blastomeres from animal or vegetal halves of
four 8 cell stage embryos (numbered 1 to 4), processed immediately after cutting. mRNA levels in each half are expressed as a percentage of the total quantity in the embryo. The
animal cortical localized mRNAWnt3 was quantiﬁed in parallel for comparison. q-PCR was performed in triplicate or quadruplicate and results normalized with respect to the level
of EF-1alpha mRNA.
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blastomeres ﬁxed within 20 min of isolation (Fig. 6B1). Note that the
isolates were mixed, because in the absence of clear morphological
polarity markers it is hard to generate large populations of uniquely
animal or vegetal blastomeres. Correspondingly, at the blastula stage,
6 h 30 min after blastomere isolation, strongly Piwi positive cells were
detected in only 28/60 (47%) of the resultant mini-embryos (Fig. 6B3)
indicating that there had been no reformation of germ plasm during
pre-blastula development. In planula larvae, however, ﬁxed 20 h (1-
day planula) or 50 h (2-day planula) after fertilization, 100% of the
embryos had correctly formed epithelial endoderm and ectoderm
layers and nearly all displayed Piwi-positive cells (73/78 and 65/68
respectively—Figs. 6B4 and B5). Furthermore, mature nematocytes
were visible at the aboral pole in 66% (43/65) of the 2-day planulae
with Piwi-positive cells in the endodermal region. These results
demonstrate that embryo fragments lacking detectable mRNA-rich
“germ plasm” are able to re-generate Piwi-expressing i-cells by the
time of gastrulation, and thereby to develop a functional interstitial
cell lineage in the endoderm.A pool of non-localized maternal germ cell/stem cell mRNAs
The observed development of Piwi-positive i-cells in vegetal em-
bryo fragments could theoretically involve either the mobilization of
non-localized maternal mRNAs or new transcription of germ cell/
stem cell genes. As a ﬁrst step to distinguishing these possibilities
we quantiﬁed mRNA levels by reverse transcription PCR (Q-RT-
PCR). Mid-blastula stage embryos were bisected into animal and veg-
etal halves and subject directly to PCR to quantify levels of ChePiwi,
CheVasa, ChePL10, CheNanos1 and CheNanos2mRNAs. The experiment
shown in Fig. 7A involved independent measurement of three
matched pairs of animal and vegetal halves. CheNanos1 and CheNa-
nos2 mRNAs showed a clear animal bias in their distribution, equiva-
lent to that of CheWnt3, whose maternal mRNAs has been shown to
be highly localized at the animal cortex of eggs and early embryos
(Momose et al., 2008), while others showed levels in the vegetal
half that were only modestly lower than in animal halves (ChePL10,
ChePiwi) or indistinguishable (CheVasa). Equivalent results were
obtained following bisection of four 8-cell stage embryos along the
third cleavage plane. The average proportion of mRNA in the vegetal
half (4 blastomeres) was approximately 30% for CheNanos1, 40% for
CheNanos2, ChePL10 and ChePiwi and 50% for CheVasa (Fig. 7B).
Prior to the blastula stage, Clytia embryos thus contain signiﬁcant
vegetal pools of many “germ plasm” mRNAs, despite the locally
high concentration around the animal pole revealed by in situ
hybridization.Discussion
In this study we have provided evidence that maternally localized
“germ plasm” mRNAs and a regulative “zygotic induction” (“epige-
netic”) mechanism of interstitial stem cell lineage speciﬁcation may
co-exist during embryogenesis in the hydrozoan Clytia hemisphaerica.
The maternally localized mRNAs are not inherited by a dedicated
germ line, but appear to segregate into precursors of multipotent
stem cells (i-cells). We suggest that Clytia germ plasm does not
have a strictly deterministic function, but may favor the generation
of i-cell precursors from the animal region of the egg during embry-
onic development, thus coordinating their formation with that of
the endoderm. Regulative mechanisms can promote i-cell formation
when germ plasm is missing and could also account for position-
dependent i-cell formation during normal embryogenesis. Distinct
mechanisms based on signaling from surrounding tissues at a much
later life cycle stage segregate deﬁnitive PGCs from the i-cell popula-
tion. Our ﬁndings have prompted us to reconsider the relationship be-
tween germ plasm and germ line, as well as between preformation/
maternal inheritancemechanisms and two types of epigenetic/zygotic
induction mechanisms, one operating during embryogenesis and the
other in adult life.Maternal germ plasm in Clytia?
We have uncovered a distinct region in the animal cytoplasm of
Clytia eggs characterized by marked local concentrations of Vasa,
Piwi, Nanos and PL10 mRNAs. This region of the cytoplasm overlaps
with a domain of corticalWnt3mRNA localization, which extends fur-
ther away from the animal pole (Amiel and Houliston, 2009; Momose
et al., 2008), and also with the localization of CheSox1 and CheSox13
mRNAs (Jager et al., 2011). The maternal perinuclear Piwi, Nanos
and PL10mRNA aggregates are inherited by a distinct cell population
located at the animal pole through cleavage stages. During gastrula-
tion, expression of Piwi, Nanos1 and PL10, along with Vasa, continues
zygotically in a sub-population of cells corresponding to i-cells (and
possibly some of their undifferentiated derivatives) in the planula
larvae. This maternal mRNA localization and inheritance proﬁle is
highly suggestive of a “maternal inheritance” mechanism generating
i-cells. Although the i-cells do not constitute a dedicated germ line,
we propose to retain the term “germ plasm”, to deﬁne a characteristic
cytoplasmic domain inherited by a “germ track”, which includes
both multipotent somatic/germinal stem cells and dedicated germ
cell precursors. The concept of the germ track was originally elabo-
rated by August Weismann (1893) in relation to his theory of the
continuity of the “germ plasm”, originally developed from
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1948;Weismann, 1883). It referred to the genealogy of cells contain-
ing the germ plasm from the egg to the germ cells, with or without
early segregation of a proper germ line, i.e. of a cell lineage that
does not produce any somatic cell. It is important to realize that
modern use of the term germ plasm, as referring to a cytoplasmic
structure, is completely different to Weismann's germ plasm,
which in fact equates with nuclear genetic material (reviewed in
Lankenau, 2008). However, since the continuity of the (cytoplasmic)
germ plasm appears to occur in species with or without early segre-
gation of the germ line, the concept of “germ track” could ﬁnd a new
relevance.
It is important to emphasize that the proposition that the Vasa/
Nanos/Piwi/PL10mRNA-rich “germ plasm” in Clytia acts as a maternal
determinant, and so directs the fate of the cells that inherit it, is
currently based only on circumstantial evidence, and has two im-
portant caveats. Firstly, current evidence does not show deﬁnitive-
ly that the i-cell precursors actually inherit the maternally localized
germ plasm mRNA, although they do form in the appropriate posi-
tion in the embryo. Conﬁrmation of direct inheritance during the
blastula–gastrula transition would require the maternal mRNAs or
the cells that inherit them at the blastula stage to be tracked in vivo,
possibilities that are not at themoment technically feasible. The succes-
sive segregation of these localized mRNA during cleavage divisions,
means that lineage tracing by dye injection at an earlier stage would
be uninformative.
Secondly, it should be stressed that localization does not imply
function. Even if they are inherited by the i-cells, it is possible that
the localized “germ plasm” mRNAs have no role in determining
their fate, or indeed no signiﬁcant function in development, as
seems to be the case for a set of mRNAs similarly closely associated
with female pronucleus in the beetle Tribolium (Peel and Averof,
2010). It is also possible that they could participate in other
developmental processes, for example, in embryonic axis formation as
seen with Drosophila Nanos. Testing the function of maternally
localized mRNAs in Clytia is currently problematic because their
proximity to the nucleus precludes transplantation and irradiation
approaches. Testing the roles of individual genes by using
morpholino antisense oligonucleotides to block translation could
be undertaken (e.g. Momose et al., 2008), but would affect both
maternally and zygotically transcribed mRNAs and so would not
distinguish between roles in maternal inheritance and regulative
mechanisms. Speciﬁc experimental approaches to disrupt germ
plasm formation during oogenesis, and/or transgenesis approaches
to speciﬁcally track germ plasm molecular components need to be
developed.Fig. 8. Phylogenetic distribution of maternal localized germ plasm molecular components in
and/or proteins (in red) is represented at 1-cell stage, cleavage and gastrula embryonic st
groups containing both species with maternal localized germ plasmmolecular components a
stage, the presence and distribution of the germ line (in yellow) and/or multipotent stem c
imal/anterior pole for bilaterians and the animal/oral pole for cnidarians and ctenophores. M
ing, only groups for which molecular data are available were considered: Porifera (Funayam
(Alié et al., 2011—sp.: Pleurobrachia pileus), Anthozoa (Extavour et al., 2005; Torras and Go
stage: Vasa, PL10, Nanos2), Hydrozoa (this study; Rebscher et al., 2008; Torras et al., 2004
PL10, Nanos), Annelida (Agee et al., 2006; Dill and Seaver, 2008; Giani et al., 2011; Kang et
et al., 2006—sp.: Platynereis dumerilii/st.: Vasa), Mollusca (Fabioux et al., 2004; Rabinowitz e
fera (Smith et al., 2010—sp.: Brachionus plicatilis/st.: Vasa), Nematoda (Subramaniam and Sey
poda (Hay et al., 1990; Chang et al., 2002; 2009; Dearden et al., 2003; Extavour, 2005; Sagaw
et al., 2008; Özhan-Kizil et al., 2009—sp.: Drosophila melanogaster/st.: Vasa, Nanos), Chaetog
2008; Juliano et al., 2006; Juliano et al., 2010b; Yajima and Wessel, 2011—sp.: Strongylocent
idae/st.: Vasa, Nanos), Urochordata (Takamura et al., 2002; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006; S
al., 2011—sp.: Ciona intestinalis/st.: Vasa), Teleostei (Knaut et al., 2002; Raz, 2003; Saito et al.
(Machado et al., 2005; Sekizaki et al., 2004—sp.: Xenopus laevis/st: Vasa), Amphibia Cauda
Mammalia (review for mice in Hayashi et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2005—sp.: Mus musculus/st.: N
molecular studies in Acoelomorpha (De Mulder et al., 2009), Platyhelminthes (Handberg-T
2009), Dipnoi (Johnson et al., 2003) and Chondrostei (Johnson et al., 2011) since these public
Note that while the Rotifera are considered in this ﬁgure to lack localized maternal germ p
clusion is provisional since pre-molecular studies suggest that localized maternal germ pl“Zygotic induction” mechanisms for i-cell formation
Our q-PCR measurements indicate that in Clytia, the region of i-cell
formation is not restricted spatially by the distribution of “germ plasm”
mRNAs. Although they are highly concentrated in the animal pole region
these mRNAs are also present across all regions of the early embryo
to a greater or lesser extent. The pools of non-localized maternal RNAs
clearly cannot play a classical determinant role otherwise all cells would
become i-cells. A very similar situation exists for Drosophila germ plasm
components, with the majority of nanos and oskar mRNAs dispersed
throughout the embryo cytoplasm (96% and 82% respectively) despite
strikingmRNA localization to posterior pole plasm revealed by in situ hy-
bridization (Bergsten and Gavis, 1999).
Given the presence of a distinct domain with germ plasm charac-
teristics at the egg animal pole, our experimental demonstration that
a regulative mechanism can generate i-cells from vegetal regions of
cleavage or blastula stage embryos was unexpected. Although initial-
ly uncomfortable at a conceptual level, co-existence of germ plasm-
based and “zygotic induction” mechanisms for interstitial stem cell
lineage speciﬁcation during embryogenesis can be easily reconciled
at a mechanistic level (as already suggested by Extavour, 2007). Start-
ing from a situation where a conserved set of stem cell genes such as
Piwi, Nanos and Vasa is expressed in the oocyte, it is easy to imagine
that the aggregation and association of their maternal mRNAs in
one part of the egg could favor rapid interstitial stem cell determina-
tion in the cells that inherit them, while signalingmechanisms acting
after the onset of zygotic gene transcription could contribute to reg-
ulating the size of the cell population and/or to regionally restricting
their formation and/or proliferation, or to facilitate their restoration
following stress or injury. A similar situation has been described in
the ascidian Ciona intestinalis where a maternal germ plasm seems
to contain determinants of the germ line but removal of the PGCs
at larval stage can be compensated by formation of new ones
from multipotent stem cells (Takamura et al., 2002).
The term “zygotic induction” comprises very diverse modes of germ
line formation and is deﬁned in opposition to the “maternal inheri-
tance” mechanism. This later mode can clearly be deﬁned based on
classical observations and more recent molecular analyses: (i) pres-
ence of a distinct, restricted cytoplasmic region generated during
oogenesis, or at least before the ﬁrst division; (ii) this specialized
cytoplasm is restricted to a distinct subset of cells during early devel-
opment, and (iii) the cells that take up this cytoplasm differentiate
into the primordial germ cells, while those that are not associated
with the germ plasm, at least initially, take on a somatic fate. Those
organisms where all three criteria are met can be said to use mater-
nal inheritance, while those that do not, including Clytia, requirethe egg and type of PGC segregation in Metazoa. The distribution of germ plasm RNAs
ages for one species per taxonomic group for which molecular data are available. For
nd species without, a species with maternal localization is presented. At larval/juvenile
ell line giving rise to the germ line (in blue) are represented. Asterisks indicate the an-
etazoan phylogeny presented is derived from Philippe et al. (2011). For character cod-
a et al., 2010; Müller, 2006—species represented: Suberites domuncula), Ctenophores
nzalez-Crespo, 2005—sp.: Nemastostella vectensis/staining shown for early embryonic
; Seipel et al., 2004; Mochizuki et al., 2000, 2001—sp.: Clytia hemisphaerica/st.: Piwi,
al., 2002; Pilon and Weisblat, 1997; Rebscher et al., 2007; Sugio et al., 2008; Tadokoro
t al., 2008; Swartz et al., 2008; Kranz et al., 2010—sp.: Crassostrea gigas/st.: Vasa), Roti-
doux, 1999; Salinas et al., 2007—sp.: Caenorhabditis elegans/st.: VBH-1=PL10), Arthro-
a et al., 2005; Dearden, 2006; Schröder, 2006; Nakkrasae and Damrongphol, 2007; Mito
natha (Carré et al., 2002—sp.: Sagitta setosa/st.: Vasa), Echinodermata (Voronina et al.,
rotus purpuratus/st.: Vasa), Cephalochordata (Wu et al., 2011—sp.: Branchiostoma ﬂor-
unanaga et al., 2006; Sunanaga et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2009, Review in Kawamura et
, 2004; Herpin et al., 2007; Aoki et al., 2008—sp.: Danio rerio/st.: Vasa), Amphibia Anura
ta (Tamori et al., 2004; Bachvarova et al., 2004—sp.: Ambystoma mexicanum/st.: dazl),
anos3), Aves (Tsunekawa et al., 2000—sp.: Gallus gallus/st.: Vasa). We did not consider
horsager and Saló, 2007; Pﬁster et al., 2008; Sato et al., 2006), turtles (Bachvarova et al.,
ations do not provide expression patterns in mature eggs and cleavage stage embryos.
lasm on the basis of the only molecular study available (Smith et al., 2010), this con-
asm is present at least in some species of this group (see Extavour and Akam, 2003).
246 L. Leclère et al. / Developmental Biology 364 (2012) 236–248additional input for the induction of the germ cells, and thus use the
“zygotic induction” mode.
The “zygotic induction” modes of germ line formation can be di-
vided into different types. One type, classically observed in mammals
and in urodele amphibians, involves determination of PGC fate during
embryogenesis, with no role for maternal germ plasm. A second type
is found in species like Clytia. A maternal germ plasm has a facultative
or essential role in multipotent stem-cell lineage determination, but
distinct intercellular signaling based mechanisms act at a much later
life cycle stage to segregate deﬁnitive PGCs from the multipotent
stem cell population. A similar two-step model of PGC determination
was proposed by Rebscher et al. (2007) based on observations in the
polychaete Platynereis in which multipotent stem cells seem to orig-
inate by inheritance of maternal determinants, and deﬁnitive germ
cell fate determination occurs secondarily, through an epigenetic
signal, from the multipotent stem cells.
The evolutionary origin of maternal germ plasm
As demonstrated in the survey presented in Fig. 8, maternally
localized germ plasm as assessed mainly from molecular data, is
very widespread in the Metazoa. Germ plasm ultrastructure and
its position in the egg at the future site of gastrulation are
very similar between distant animal groups. Germ plasm con-
tains variable combinations of conserved gene products present
as mRNAs or proteins or both depending on the species, such
that no single molecular component is a universal feature. Even
in species lacking maternal localization, germ plasm components
can localize very early during embryogenesis, for instance in mi-
cromeres at the 16-cell stage in echinoderms (Voronina et al.,
2008; Yajima and Wessel, 2011) or in the 4d cell lineage for most
species of annelids and molluscs (e.g. Dill and Seaver, 2008; Kranz
et al., 2010; Swartz et al., 2008). Overall, rare are the groups without
localization of germ plasm components in a germ track prior to gastru-
lation. Previous phylogenetic surveys, in which detection of maternal
germ plasm was equated with preformation, and evidence for late
PGC formation equated with epigenesis, concluded that maternal germ
plasm/preformation probably derived from epigenesis multiple times
in evolution (Extavour, 2007; Extavour and Akam, 2003).
Given the close relationship of the Bilateria and Cnidaria
(Philippe et al., 2009; Philippe et al., 2011), and the presence of lo-
calized germ plasm in both Clytia and in nearly all the major bila-
terian clades (Fig. 8), the hypothesis that maternally localized
germ plasm was present in the last common cnidarian–bilaterian
(=eumetazoan) ancestor remains quite plausible. This “ancestral
germ plasm” scenario implies that maternal germ plasm was lost
in the urodele amphibians and mammalian lineages as well as in
the anthozoans. In support of this scenario, “basally branching”
chordates such as urochordates or cephalochordates and proto-
stomes such as chaetognaths seem to have a maternal germ plasm
and “maternal inheritance” mode of germ line speciﬁcation (Carré et
al., 2002; Shirae-Kurabayashi et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2011).
On the other hand, in insects, maternal germplasm and early setting
aside of germ cells are restricted to the monophyletic Holometabola,
and are associated with the presence and function of the novel gene
oskar, which is an Holometabola speciﬁc gene (Lynch et al., 2011).
Species that have lost oskar also have lost maternal inheritance. This
molecular and phylogenetic evidence indicates that maternal germ
plasm seen in insects such as Drosophila is a derived state within the
insects. In the chordate lineage, maternal inheritance is associated with
another novel gene, bucky-ball, which is similarly restricted to the
vertebrate lineage (Bontems et al., 2009). This might also indicate
that maternal germ plasm in this clade is an evolutionary novelty
associated with the invention of a new gene. However this gene is
also present in mammalian genomes that have a clear epigenetic
mode of PGC segregation (Extavour and Akam, 2003) and is notpresent in non-vertebrate chordate genomes such as Ciona and Bran-
chiostoma that display “maternal inheritance” (Shirae-Kurabayashi
et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2011).
Given the various arguments in both directions and the lack of
functional testing of the role of maternal germ plasm mRNAs in
most metazoan phyla, it is not possible for the moment to deduce
whether the ancestral function of maternal germ plasm was to pro-
vide determinants of the germ track. We suggest that both localized
maternal germ plasm and “zygotic induction” of the germ track dur-
ing embryonic development might have co-existed in the ancestor
of the Eumetazoa and that some animal lineages have subsequently
favored or lost one or the other during evolution. This would offer
an explanation of their presence in a diverse and phylogenetically
dispersed set of animals.
Maternal germ plasm RNAs in Clytia, as well as early zygotic ex-
pression in Nematostella (Extavour et al., 2005), are localized on the
same side as mRNAs that direct gastrulation and endoderm formation
(Martindale, 2005; Momose et al., 2008). The relationship between
germ plasm and gastrulation is thus the same in cnidarians and in
bilaterians, although the fate map is reversed with respect to egg
animal–vegetal polarity (Martindale, 2005). A common association
between the germ plasm and the gastrulation site might represent
an ancient feature of animal development, facilitating association of
germ cell precursors with developing endodermal or mesodermal
derivatives, and/or reﬂecting ancestral participation of germ plasm
components in embryo patterning. The case of Nanos is interesting
in this context as this mRNA has an additional function in patterning
the posterior pole in various protostomes (e.g. Drosophila—Lehmann
and Nusslein-Volhard, 1991, grasshopper—Lall et al., 2003, mollusk—
Rabinowitz et al., 2008, and leech—Agee et al., 2006). The role of
Nanos in axial patterning may have evolved in the protostome line-
age since no such function has been described in a deuterostome,
and remains to be tested in non-bilaterians.
Considering the phylogenetic distribution of species harboring
early germ line segregation versus post-embryonic PGC formation
from a multipotent stem cell lineage such as hydrozoan i-cells
(Fig. 8), it is not clear which type of germ track is ancestral (i.e.
one-step or two-step PGC segregation). Several recent reviews and
articles (e.g. Juliano and Wessel, 2010; Rebscher et al., 2007) favor
an ancestral multipotent stem cell system capable of giving rise to
both germ line and somatic cells and still present in hydrozoans
and planarians. Caution is required, however, since this scenario re-
lies heavily on the absence of early embryonic PGC segregation in
many animal groups for which data on early embryonic stages are
very scattered and contradictory, like Platyhelminthes, Acoelomor-
pha or Anthozoa (De Mulder et al., 2009; Extavour et al., 2005;
Pﬁster et al., 2008). To solve this question, it would be particularly
informative to know the timing of germ line segregation in early
branching metazoans such as anthozoans, acoels and ctenophores.
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